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IRON TO THIS

FILMSTARS DON'T DIE IN LIVERPOOL
This gem of a film. a gentle reminder to
live the life you want according to your
rules!

Last year's Best Picture winner at the
Oscars - THE SHAPE OF WATER where the lead actress is mute. A feast
for the eyes. Squeeze your loved one
tight & be thankful you don't have to
snog a fish! NOW TV/ SKY CINEMA

A DISCOVERY OF WITCHES- this is
Twilight for adults with proper
storytelling and a great cast - Matthew
Goode. Thank me later! NOW TV

ALWAYS BE MY MAYBE - believe the
hype it's basically When Harry Met Sally
for 2019 touching on family you are
born in and choose. Strong non
stereotypical female lead role.
NETFLIX

JOHN WICK 2- Yes I know but it's
Keanu Reeves and decent action - James
Bond should watch it and feel ashamed!
AMAZON PRIME

WINE & CUT THE
CHAT/HOW HAVE I NOT
SEEN THIS?
SAVE ME is some of the best 6 hours I've spent under a duvet in a long, long
time. Lennie James is on point - memorable characters, a scenario that's every
parent's worst nightmare and a side of London rarely seen - estate life. NOW
TV
PURE -this is one of the freshest drama shows I've seen and you must watch. It
follows Marnie who suffers from OCD - sexual thoughts invading her mind at
inappropriate times. You'll learn so much about OCD deftly told in a way that
keeps you hooked ! 40D/Channel 4

www. l i q u i d ma r ma l a d e . c o m

MCQUEEN - I like clothes but fashion
catwalks a total mystery. Get ready to
learn and discover the man behind the
icon and you will cry. One of the best
biopics ever. NETFLIX

